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IITRODTJCT ION

The systematic study of the influence of

wether

upon forest fi±es is of conro..rtively recent origin.
Forestry itself was inherited from European sources and
for the most part co.siderable volume of literature on

silviculture, wood technology, forest pathology and forest

entomology is available.

There is no comparable 1iterture

on the subject of forest fires of 'forest pyrology" to use
an expressive term coined by Gisborrie.3
The development of meteorology and weather lore has

always been dependent on the weather in its relation to
the security and comfort of a

eole.

the weather was seldom rigorous,

laces where

In

little

development of the science of wcather.

iae

done towards

On the other hand,

where weather wa: deended on for continued security or

Droserity, the science of weather?became develoned.
This also holds true for the interest in forest fires.
In

Eure

the lack of interest on the subject of forest

fires is understandable when a normal summer season is in-

vestigated.

The sumrers in

Euroe heve

a comparatively

more plèntiful and frequent rainfall, so that there are
relatively fewer days on which fires can spread.
gions of normally am-le summer rainfall,

In re-

serious forest

fire losses are confined to abnormal years.

In many regions

of the North American continent,the normal summer rainfall
is

insuficient to prevent forest fires,

and.

it is

abnormal years that there are small fire losses.

a

only in

Therefore

it is

:ecessry in fire control iplanning in this region

take

n

to

inter:t in the wether.

Pire control planning

with enough flexlbillt3r

o

nut aim

t

developing a plan

present or probable chnges in the eondition
fire to burn

t

met

enable the manager to

any given degree of intenaty.

ditions are Drirnrily wether,

c.

hich cause
These con-

nd are divided into short

and long time chnges.
Up until recently,
has occurred,

'out

it

is

fire danger has dealt only with what

recognized

ould be aimed ¿t urepring to

possible

s

occurs.

The forecasting of the

affect tomorrow'
ant.

tht

s

action

met

.

far as

danger 1efore it

wether conditions which will

fire danger has become increasingly imp ort

The United States

ether Bureau has urovided fire

weather forecsts for a numher of years.
has improved and still ha

It is an art

wich

room for imrrovement, but consid-

erable action can be taken nn the basis of these forecasts.

L'I

A

RiiL!TICÌJSHIP OF 11rFOIOLOGY
1ORIST FIP

SHCT Tfl
The

TO

PROTCTION

CHTGES

priimry conditicn which are variable and change

in short timesare:
ie1 moisture and infi nmability of fuels.
1,
2.

factors.
11013 TUE1 FD IFL

Weather

FL'EL

flTBILITY

OF

FUElS

or foreot fuels to burn there muEt he a su

ficient

cutity

cf fuel hysically arranged in a manner conducive
to combustion, and the moisture content cf the fuel muEt he
low

ruft be an
of sunlyinç nou'h he:t to i nite

enough to nerinit combuE.tion.

irn1tion aent

c;le

Also there

th3 Thel.

Usuliy fore t fuels re

so arranged

tht

they

e

already conducive to burning. So it lE the moisture content of the fuels which is the variable which determinas
whether or not a fuel will burn. This vriability is
largely dependent on wether 'actors, and is measuied by
the îeighing of fuel sticks. Generally, fuel moisture
follows the trend of relative humidities excent
there is an eui1ibrium time l of about two hours.
On an average the rel tive humidities reached their mmimums rounc1 three P. 11. while the fuels continued to
lo\:er in fuel moisture content until five p. 1I. Relative
huirIdities in the nomines a re t a maximum at anaroximatoly four A. II. and the manimum Thel moiE.ture content o curs
at an.roimteThr sin A. M.
.

2.

In following throgh

with the a1ove everges it is

readily seen that the lighter the fuele the more the
daily fluctuation, and the more çuickly the íuels tended
to equal the average daily relatiwe humidity.
t

the Priest River

Exeriment Station

Gis'oorne defined the

ìnflanma1oility

in Idaho,

of western white

ine duff into the following zones.8

Inflemna'oility

Duff Moisture Content
in

Pr

Ignition Agent
Effective

Cent

None

None

Over 25

Very low

l

-

25

Large slash fires

Low

14

-

18

CmiD fires

Medium

11

-

13

High

8 -

10

Extreme

O -

7

Droned matches
'1

In the Adirondacks for

eatern mixed

wood.

forests

the inflaimna'oility 'cased on moisture content of the
is shown in the fcllowing

Inflammability

tb1e.8

Duff Moisture

Content

in Per Cent

more

Ignition Agent
Effective

Generally safe

30

o-r

Very low

23

-

Low

17 - 22

Hatches

Medium

li

29

duff

None

Cn

fires

-

16

Pipe heels

High

6 -

10

Locomotive

Extreme

o -

5

Cigarettes

siks

3.

tables re of value i ri fire control and with
revision could be iiade to fit any section of the

The above

little

country.
rmrc
'-D

i

The

weather factors of intereet in this

reort

are

those that influence fuel moistures. There arc a numb e r
of-' hyCal rronerties and conditions of the atiaos:here

that

observed and measured, and which

may be

sary to observe nd measure

if

.

:

it is

neces-

correlation is dcîred

forest fire danger.
RÄIr::LL: Rainfall is of crime imnortance as it is
the crincinal scarce of moisture in fue1s.
The anual rreciitation is not of so much imnortance
as the monthly rainfal1, It was found in Eatern Montana
'ïith some fourteen nius inches of annual rainfall and an
averge of three inches during the summer months that only
between

a

wether

frction

and

of the losses sustained by Idaho occurred.

had an annual

rainll

of some

thirty lus inches, but
-n.

Idaho

only

tenths inches ncr month occurred during the
summer months of July and August.8
Itirther analysis shows that a minimum of two inches
month during the summer fire sea:on is needed to prevent development of serious fires. Also the winter rreciTit tion has little effect unon fires the following
one and four

summer

fire season.
precinitation needed
graph can be readily constructed

With a minimum of two inches of

to prevent serious

fircs,

a

for any area where averue monthly -orecinitation records

4.

have been kept.

Plot

avere recioittion pr

against the month of the year.

month

Normal lengths of the fire

season will be siown by noting what months fall 1elow the

minimum precipitation limit of two inches.

Also the most

critical part of the anticipated fire season may be crudely
estimated by noting the months with the lowest amounts of

precipittion.
It

ws

also found that rains of six tenths inch or more

over a period of forty-eight hours are needed to saturate
the average forest duff.

AlSO)that two tenths inch of rain

in twenty-four hours would prevent firesfrorn spreading

temorarily

or

apTroximtely twenty-four hours.

Except in very light showers the loss of rain reaching
the ground because of foliage is about forty per cent, but this
is more than

the foliage.

compensted for by the slower drying rete under

4

TERATTJE:

A weather element of primary concern

is

tem-oerture, meaning the temperature of the air.

cacity

Temperture has its greateot influence on the
of the air to hold moisture.

Por exanole,

at one hundred

per cent relative humidity one cubic foot of air

degrees Pal'nenheit will hold only on

t

sixty

third as much water

vapour as one cubic foot of air at ninety degrees Pahrenheit,

Another exarple would be a

Prenheit

aple

of air at sixty degrees

and fifty per cent relative humid it

to ninety degrees Fahrenheit,

f

heted

the relative humidity will be

decreased to nineteen ncr cent.9

5.

effect of ternperture changes is the rate of
evaportion. The rete of evaportion ì roughly proortion1
to the difference betwi:en the wet nd dry bulb re.dings of
a psychrometer. At sixty degrees Fthrenheit end fifty yer
Another

i

cent reLtive hur2idity) the depreEsion
ten degrees Pthrenheit. At ninety degrees F1irenheit and nineteen per cent
rcLtive humidity1 tho denre'sion in twenty-seven degrees
Fhren1eit or the rate of transfer of moftture from wet

f:t

fuels to air is nerly three times as
in the ltter
case as compered to the former care.
E-yen ith the
ove effects of temperature on fire
cLngers true, the correlation ietween fires and ternc:atures
has not proved to be a good individu. 1 measuring stick.
general o1servations, sricus fi:es are generally
not ssociated ith temperatures .elow fifty degrees Fahren-

heit.
folJ.o.;ing table

i: set

using temperature and
inflamrabiJJty of foresffueLs, ut should be used in cojunction .itli. known duff moisture contents, rate of Crying
The

and wind

velocities.8

Temnerature
550

5o
rilO

or ler
_

700
E50

up

Inflarrima'oility of kels
Generally considered r;afe.

Slîghtly
F.

Over 85° P.

ngerous.

Dangerous

E7trernely dangerous.

peak temperatures during the day under the forest
canopies were averaed at atout t1ree P. M., but in the open

r.

areas the peak temperatures persisted and averaged another
1so reached earlier

The peak was

two hours 1ongEr.

in the

day on open areas.4

RELATIVE HUIÏIDITY:

fluid are continually escaping and enter-

the surface of a
ing th

Some of the moving mo]ecules at

aseous molecules.

air a

Raising the temperature

increases the velocity of the molecules and the rate at

which they break free from the'liquid surface.
that gaseous WatOr,

It is thus

called water vapor, enters the

con'llnonly

air from water surfaces and -from soils and =plats.

This

process is called evoration.
In dealing with the moisture in the a1r

mont called relative humidity is used.
ed

as.

a measure-

This may be defin-

the r..tio of the actual quantity of eater

vaor

in a

given volume of air to the possible quantity in the same space
at the same temperature.

Relative humidity is a ratio between

two masses or two pressures,

and therefore may be

eressed

r

as a percentage.

Strong winds,

steep slopes

and.

'curning materiale cause an increase

only after the materials
infiL LLbjlitV

.

will be slewed u

hve

Regardless

ci.

intense heat from

inthe rate of spread

reached a certain degree of
th

abOVC factors a fire

and maybe even stopped if the relative

humidity of the air becomes high.
In

the

ener.i the behavior of fires were drawn un and

fcllown

conclusion

arrived at.8

Relative Huric1ity in

Fire Behavior

.kbove 60

ITo

srcad.

-

60

40

-

50

Sred

c

_

4c

Gins headway

Below

.

begins to

Below 25

ick up.

mr

T:d rid1y.

Good chL.nce of a crown fire.

mde

Efforts hayo been

of wind. velocity

xid

should not ie used

¿:5

rel.tivû hurnidity u-on fires.

olti-e huaifity alo.e

index to fire thayior.

cfl

To use the following

tht interrts reltive

scales

humidity in ser cent in terms of

inflm

necessar3r to know the kind of fuel,

content,

its

eosure,

the rate of

Thility7it is

its uresent luoisture

eyaortion,

the tenp-

In considering the hind of fuel

er;ture and wind velocity.
should oe understood

ttiotically the

ser&rte

to

The gerer.i conclusior is th.t

it

n(.

í

Hay get out of control.

c

efecte

ivor.1.

in

S10

50

tht

smaller fuels

hre

lag in aosor1ing moisture than larger fuels.

less time

rflle

tiie

:.

g for

¿1.

the comìuon duff fuels is

two hours.

:Thout

Humidityi[nflarnma1i1ity

Relative
Over 70

Generlly ofe.

46

-

70

Slightly dnFieroas.

26

-

45

Dangerous.

Extremely dngerous.

under

25 an

irT',

:TD

CFTS:

mately horizont

i

motion.

commonly clled currents.
aiace

in

mking

our

Wind is air

w5ch

is

in apuroxi-

Vertical movements in the air are
Winds are of fundamental imnort-

wather what

it

is.

In the first niace,

8.
In

the motion Itsoif i a xrcther factor of importce.
the second 1ace, the -.hysica1 condition of the air is LrgeJy a function of its source Lnd its movement. This last
stateìnt is well illustrated on the west side of the Cascade range. Winds fror th southwst are moist nd apt to
mean

rain

or cloudy weather, vihile winds from the east are

dry and aTt to mean hot clear wether.
atteElot to correlte occular
followin8 chart is
estimates, actual miles per hour nc1 the terms used in
The

Jet1er

Buroa

¿/

¡;

--

Specificttions for use
Smoke

rises vertically.

Direction of wind

iles per hour.

land,

on

Less than 1.

shown 1y

drift, not on vanes.
Wind felt on face; leaves
rustle; vane moved.
smoke

Leaves and small twigs in

constant motion; blous light

:

--

Terms used

forecasts

i

-

3

Li8ht
Light

4

-

7

Light

8

- 12

Gente

flg.

Raises dust nd loose naper;
small branches are moved.
Small trees in leaf iDegin to
suay.
Large 'oranches in motion;
whistlinr herd in telegraph
wires.
ho1e trees in motion; inconvenience felt in walking

13

-

18

Lioderate

19

-

24

Presh

25 - 31

Strong

32 - 38

Strong

39'-

46

Gale

- 54

Gale

against wind.

Breaks twigs off trees;
generally impedes roress.

Slight structural
shingles removed.

dage

occurs,

47

in

9.

Trees urooted; conidera1ie
dariage occurs

55

-

63

io1e

g1e

Rarely experienced; widesrred
damage occurs.

64

-

75

Whole

le

Hurricne

Above 75

Before a fire has strted,
is that it

the

lyers

sturated.

detriment of the wind

acceleratesthe rate of drying by carrying away
ir in contact with the fuels as

of

they become

.

Once

fire is going, the main influence of the

wind io on the rate of sDred.

The fire spreads by

feeding the flmes by fanning and driving the

adjcent fuels.

Also burning embers are

hct

spred

the.

winds

aaainst

in Ldvance of

the ±ire by the wind and currents produced by the heat of the

Because of these fctors it is of trime importance to

fire.

have informtion on wind direction and velocity to

winds.

ad-

It should be understood that the

equte fire control action.

primry winde

pin

of an area may be

gretly effected by secondary

Such effects include land and sea 'oreezec, mountain

and valley circulations, and funneling effects of canyons
or a series of ridges.1

In a study of large fires it was found that rete of

spread was influenced chiefly by wind and wind direction.
It was also found that on the average, fire advances three
to four times

against it.

as fast with the wind as

average the rate of lineal advance of

fir.e

On the

with the wind varies

o

with the scuare of the winds velocity.0
i

An important factor to be taken into consideration is
to know at what height or level wind measurements that might

be received are taken.

It was found that a wind of fifteen

lo.

miles per hour
a velocity

¿.t

.

hundred

nd fifty-six foot level

rocTuces

only one and a half miles ìer hour at two feet

oi

above the forect floor.

Winde of over thirt;

.ils

hour

-der

seldom raised the uind at two feet above the foret floor
¿1.

over three and a half miles per hour.

This has an important

effect on small fires in forested areas, but on large fires
that have opened up the area the relationship would
IiTSOLTICY

T1)

SOLh RADIATIO1:

'oc

changed.

Radiation refers both

to the radial emission of energy from an object and to the

energy so transferred.
in

\ves.

The energy is said to

'oc

tiaeerred

The waves received from the sun and t'oose sent

out by the e.rth are those with which we

concerned in this reort.

ro iarticularly

That rortion of the radiant energy

which enters g substnce out is not transmitted t'orough it is
said to be a'oeor'oed.

It hereby ceca es to

'se

rdi-nt energy

and is changed into some other form of energy,

heat,

'out

o

ten into

sometimes into the energy used in evaroration or

in chemical chanres.

The heat of the atosrhere
is derived almost

wholly 1rom the sun.

radiation, which is of

given the special

recéives but

.

nd of the surface of the earth

nae

Tis

incoming solai'

rimary im-:ortance to meteorology, is
of insol.tion.

Alth

h the

erth

minute nortion of the total radiation emitted

by the sun, owing to the
as seen frore the sun,

smll

angle subtended by the earth

the anount received is great.

The

important í'.ctors governing ineolation are; duration of sunhine,
angle of incidence, and a1sor-tion ard ref'ection by the air.
The total radiation arriving at any roint on the e.rth'

s

sur-

11.

face in any twenty-four hour neri od. de2ends on the 1ti tu de,
the time of year, nd the c1e.rnes of the at.oshere,2
of the radiation WhiCh gets through the tmohere and

eth,

reaches the surface of the
a part is reflected 'oack
into the atmosphere, and the remainder is asorhed at the
surface. The -proportion that is reflected hy land surces
varies gretly with the condition nd color of the suface.
If the land is covered ith grass or trees, or is black,
cultivatod. soil, the reflection may 'oe aimroxiìïately ten ier

cent. A bare, ho., sndy soil n relect twenty ner cent,
and fre;bly falle show seventy er cent of the radiation.4
Het does not penetrate deoly into the soil but remains in
a thin surface layor, the daily variation being small below
four inches,2 Por this reason the surface hets raic1ly, but
a good. ab6rber is a good rdiator,
the l.nd surface t :at
wrns r .; :id17 1jr çr cools ropidly by night. Moiít s oil does
not heat so rapidly as dry soil because soste of the energy
received is used in evarorating the water, and because it
takes more energy to het ia,ter than soil.
'om the foregoing it con be seen that the exmosure of
fuels to the sun gretly hastens the te cf drying. The
rate of evanortion is also strongly influenced by the ternerature of the eva . orating riedium. Duff temperatures in 'the
¿

oen hve been observed

c1

as high as a hundred and

fortyeight

degrees b..hrenheit while .ir temperatures were between eighty

ninety degrees Pthrenheit.8 Therefore, fuels in the oren
dry cut much faster thon fuels shac d by the forest canosy.
Slones tht receive the sun' rcys t close to a right anele
and

.L

heat up much more and dry ftter than north
receive the sun's rays

t

(

which

1oDe

ng1e.

more o'olicue

Lightning is the only wether nhenomenon

THtJ1DERSTOILB:

Because lihtn±ng

which is the direct cause of foret fires
results from thunderstorrLls these will

only

'o.

wether

phenomenon covered here.
The
i

fundmentd thing

upid

a strong

uired to form a thunderstorm

r

This n'ay come from a cold

current of air.

front, thermal lifting or orogrnhic lifting.

When

it ex.pnds and

ir rises

it COOlS

sufficiently,

the

of cloucs.

:fi'orr.

in

moisture in

the

eanding

it

it cools.

If

bccomes visib1e in

If the vertical cui'ents are strong

altitude where temper-:.

enough to carry these clouds up to

atures are well below freezing, a thunderstorm is ocesible.

Small cumulus clouds are the forerunners of thunderstorms.
They are composed of mointure.
to the freezing level, some

narticles,

nd,

of

When ther e clouds

the

buld

moisture turns to ice

these become the nuclei for raindrops.

cloud continues to

leu

..

lö,,

they begin to fall towards
These raindroos

up

more raindros for

until

If the

finallT

the ground.

start down, but the vertical currents

catch the droos and bre
raindrops produce positive

them up.

In breaking

nd negative ions

f

tre,

the

electricity.

Tow the clouçT not only lias moisture, but a static charge of

electricity.

When the charge builds

in the. forn of ste.tic electric tfl

enough,

These ciiges go from

cloud to cloud, or from cloud to around in the
ning.

it discharges

fon

of light-

13.

A cloud can be JJfted to freezing temperatures because
dry air

cools/(five

nd a half degrees Fearenheit for

thousand feet of rise and when it

s

ery

cooled enough to become

saturated it cools at only three degrees 1'threnheit for every
thousand feet of rise.1
For thunderstorms to forii,the air around the lifted air

must he unstable.

Altocumulus clouds along with cumulus clouds

tye

indicated this

of unstableness.

Also thunderstorms usually

follow movement of high temperatures at an interval of twelve
to thirty hours after the

meñmum temperature.

The everage number of days
is

five alon

-ner

year

the Cascades and ten in

places have an

i1th thunderstcrms

astern Oregon.5

Lverage of eighty thunderstorms neT

Oregon with its dry suiiners has a

Some

ycr, but

orse fire hazard.

On an

averee, lightning causes seven hundred and fifty fires a year
in 1ashington

c,

nd Oregon.

General storms caused an average

of thirty-five fires ner storm day

dred and fifteen.

Loc1

arid

a

mimur!

of two hun-

storms caused only one fire pe

storm

day.8
It was found that

lightning strted fires in the following

fuels in this ordr.8
1.

Dead standing trees.

2.

Live trees.

3.

Needles and duff on the ground.

There was no difference between high and low altitudes in
the number of lightning fires

quently

1;as

the saie.

er acre when the storm Cre-

14.

LTITUD

Ii:FLUENE OF

energy that rcachethe

\LTHER PACTORS: Becuse the

Oil

erth

is

trnferred

by rad.ition

Yet cool

there is a decrease of temperature with altitude.

of little

air is hoavior than warm air and during neriod

cur-

face heating the cool aiE -bends to settle into the valleys.

hiier

It WaS found in Ichtho that maximum temperatuies were

by

ten to seventeen degrees Fthrenheit and minimum temneratres

lower by about four degrees Fairenheit at valley stations

than

.t

higher mountain stations.4

Winds at higher altitudes

closetothesurface.

those

sttions

of higher velocities than

decrease in

This is due to th

friction and surface eddies.
at niountain

ee

The

veree daily

is about three times that

velocity

wind.

sho.m at the

valley stations.

Relative humidities closely follow the trend of tempertui-es.
Relative humidity was lower at night and
at mountain

hihcr during

sttions than in the valleys.

the day

This causes night

fires to burn botter at high elevations than at low clevtions.4
OT}IER JPACTCS:

transfer of soil

Evaporation tkcs place fcter

oicture to the duff during th.

thn

dr.

There fo:e

mccture

soil moisture doesn't Iave any aprecie-Thle affect on

content of the duff in

oen

areas during the day. Soil moisture

does increase the moisture content of duff at night

fort

the

-

nd under

canopy during the day.

Fuels under forest

canopiest

become damp with dew.

The temperature of the duff under the trees isntt cooled by

radiation,
it,

therefore the duff ctys warmer

and no condensation of water

vor

thn

the air around.

taes place.

15.

LONG

Tfl'

CHTGS

Data on long time

ch;es

is

scarce, but

Uch data

a-4

-that has been cöllected in the Northern Rocky 1iountain

region has shown steady reduction in the annual

reci-p-

The finding indicate

itation for the -past sevèral decades.
8

the following:
1.

The climate of Northern 1daho has

exhibited distinct

wet and dry reriods, varying in length from taenty to forty
years or more,
2.

The forty years since forest fire protec:ion was

begun appears to have been the driest years of record.
3.

Such variations are often overlcoked in the practice

of forestry.

Rainfall for the west half of the Northern Rocky
iiountain region since the :2riod l9OC

by ten to thirty-four percent.

-

1910 has decreased

The average reduction for

all stations was about twenty-one percent up to 1940.

Also there has been a signific nt increase in the mean

yearly temperature.8
Long time fire rrotection

lanning should rocognize

and take weather cycles into account.

Forester's,

in working

along the lines of fire

iotect:on, should see that accurate

daily readings are kept

nd rrorarly

recordd

for future uses.

16.
VISIBILITY

iD FIflE PROTECTIOIT

oTvtion

record, viFiiility is
the gretct c1ist:ce towrd the horizon at which rominent
objects, such as mountains, 'oui1ding, towers, and other
sini]ar oijects, can 'oe seen and identified by the unaided
eye. This distnce deends upon the c1erness of the air,
nd is modified 1y the turiu1ence of the air and by the :resof

:J?or

ence

o±

haze, Cust, smoke, iog,

and

rin,

and snow.

Visibility

records ¿re made by eye o1serv.tions of sttiony oi:j:cts at
known distances froii the obcerver, and may 'oc e:pressed in miles.
Atmospheric conditions affecting visibility assime great
importance to fire protection authorities when they hmper the

detection of forest firs, Poor visibility that might affect
fire rotection is caused by dry haze, smoke and dust or a
comtiination of the1e. Daily records of visiii?ity should be
kept. These can ie used as a osis for ground patrols or
plane coverge in iad areas.
In planning lookout coverages, extra foot patrols or
plane covera;e, the ch:nce for quick discovery should iC tJen
into consideration. It has been 6ound t1it smoke coluiens cn
IDe SCGfl from further away when the o15erver is looking into a
low sun thn when he has the ai n.: t his bac1c. Smoke columns
can be seen from further away on cloudy days than on clear
days. Smoke against a green background is easier seen than
8

against the sky.
Factors influencing the 1ese in time from start of
fire to its ciiscoery are as follows:

17.
1.

Atmospheric obscurity.

2.

The background ag inst

3.

The distance from the lookout to the fire.

4.

The relative rosition of the sun with resrect

'

wich

the smoke is seen.

to the observer.
5.

The behavior of the 'fire and the amount of smoke,

The average discovery time for fires seven miles
distant, with a green background, was nine minutes.

twenty-five miles the
and a half minutes.8
is the

At

verage discovery time was thirteen
Tests also show

tht

smoke visibility

poorest to the north, and where the country has light

colored or mixed backgrounds there should be more intensive

distribution of lookouts.

At least there should be more

intensive searches by the available lookouts and these
should be supplemented by foot Datrols or planes.

18.

WEATIiR FORCASTIiG
It has been shown how various weather factors affect

the proi1ems of forest fire protection.

Â picture of the

gret value,

fire situation at a given moment is of

'out

to have the picture as it is likely to am2ear in a few hours
or days can

'ce

still more valuable.

to meet the changing situation.

weather can

'os

This nermits

p1ning

This knowledge of future

o'otained from forecasts.

The hope of being able to foresee ftture weather con-

ditions furnished the main "nush" to the deveioment of the

weather

ma-?

and the organization of

cal services.

overmnent meteorolcTi-

The practical value of an accomlishment en-

abling man to more or less prophesy weather is evident.

Daily forecasting is a matter solely of studying the weather

mp,

including such

uper

air data as mey be availoble.

The

weather map me2es it evident that day-to-day weather is largely controlled by the movement and interaction of

air

mases

dfering

and the reculting development and motion of
The rrimary fact in

cyclonic depressions and anticyclones.

forecasting is that weather trvels.
Tr

rnTçT
L.LJ

ri
r,r1
M L

.1Li

Two methods of forecasting

first and oldest is

'cy

wether

are in uso.

The

a study of pressure systems.2

At first the chief attention of forecasters had been

centered upon the moving cyclones ond anticyclones of the

weather map, considered

as

entities.

The chief effort had

been given to estimating the paths and velocities of these
highs and lows

nd their influence on the weather as they

19.

passed. Since the forces controlling their movement anc'i
changing intensity re unknown in deti1, ru1e for forecusting are neceari1y empiric1. After a long nd in.tir.ite
the forecster develoDs the
fmi1irity with wether
ability to judge ith cosiderable accurcy hat ci'iange n
e;dsting weather to ex-pect under given conditions. Th.
Dractice of
h3rS±Ca1

forecsti',

rinci1cs

nd

thouh !ecI on ccrtin fundamenta1
fcts, is more of an art than a science.

rost recent method of forecaFting weather
is by analysis of air niasses.' This method of wether analys iE and foreceting haF. grown out cf the polar front
theory of the origin of 1o';L nd ii*hs. In this method a
study of air masses and cliscontinuitics largely displaces
The

sccon

and

the study of depressions and anticyclonec.

In the analyeis of air masses an effort is made to
ascertain the fo11owii:
1. The extent and physical properties of each air riacs.
2. The relations of the different masses to each other.

location, structure and movement of the fronts
along which the different masses meet.
The structure of en air mass includes such rroperties
as the temperature, huaidity nd laDee rate t different
levels; .hether or not there is conditional insta1ility;
whether the air Ic strtified or well niied; thc existence
of inversions, and w th'r thec are due to warm currents
3.

The

.

to subsidence of the upper air. A knowledge of
the structure alone the front involves ascertaining the
sb-pc of the front, the difference in temperature between

aloft

01'

2C.

the two masses,

and the extent of niixing

Air mass analysis consists of a de-

their surfce contact.

tailed study of the structure of the air.
ap-plication to forecasting,
at the surface and

nd turbulence at

successful

Por

it requires frequent observations

-lso a network of observations

loft, by

which means a thi±d dimension is added to weather observations.
THJL

C

OTh CL

Until quite recently man's efforts to control weather

Most of the efforts were efforts involv-

were quite feeble.

Ing convection currents.

Large fires were used to set up the

Little success was exierienced.

convection currents.

In the past cou-pie of years experiments with dry ice

have been tried.6

Conditions still have to be right, but

more success has been attained by this method than by any other
method.

There has to be an abundance of moisture available

which only needs nuclei for raindrops to form around.
ice crystal is an excellent nucleus for a raindro

air with an abundance of moisture is

seded

on the nuclei and clouds are formed.

A dry

and when

the moisture collects

The clouds now represent

saturated prcels of air which has a lower cooling rate than
the air around it.

The cloud will now expand and build until

it is cool enough to condense moisture

from it.

The

conden-

sation usually falls in the form of rain.
As far as forest fire work is concerned,
of weather control does

may proie worthwhile.

hve

this rrocess

valuable aspects and experiments

In the Cascades during the

sunmr months,

air that is right for thunderstorms is -pushed up the mountains

21.

it

its necessary lift

to set off a chain of reactions which results in thunderstorms. Such thunderstorms
might te controlled by seeding the air with dry ice and causwhere

gets

ing the thunderstorms in a milder form to

tze

,1ace over the

not in the back inaccesible area s. This would
help to control forest fires by cutting down the num1er of
fires in are hrd to get to. On the other hand, such

valley

nd

rin

th t might fall would help the

lThxrner

during the dry summer

months.

SiVIE
In 1912 thc United Stctas wcther burcau was informed
of the need for srecial weather forecasts. In 1914 a fire
wether warning service was ut into srvice.8
The fire-weather service is conducted as an aid to the
fire Protection forces of ['overnrTent, st te, nd private
2
agencies. The control of forest fires is a difficult rob1em
PORiiSm

PIRE-\i

TIf'R

invclving heavy ex-cenditure of time tnd money and often services
of large forces of men. The efficiency of f:re control is largely dependent uson forestry officils' ein nrepared for emergendes as they jrise. Since wether, more than any other factor, is responsible for the degree of fire hazard, forecasts
covering those weather elements directly bering uon the fire
control problem are invaluable. It is evident that wind is an
important factor in the spread of forest fires, nd it is found
tht the relative humidity of the air is also very imtort.nt,

its influence on the inf1simaThility of the forest
litter. Many forest fires originte in the occurrence of light-

1ecause of

ning without heavy

reciit.tion.

22.

The plan of oTerations

substions

ports from these sttions
tele hone, or

telegrh

maintain meteorological
in many cases manned by

Durir' the seasons of hazard, re-

re trnsmitted

to the

daily by radio,

hedcurters

of the

forecster

These renorts, in conjunction with the

for the district.

eral

to

withiQthe forested areas,

Forest Service emnloyees.

-

i

wether map, are used

n-

as a basis for the formulation of

secialized forecasts which are

rrorn tly

distributed to fire-

This service is in operation in all the

control officers.

rincipal forest arees in the country.

In some niaces an

automobile truck haS been nroyided ¿nd fitted with meteorological and radio ecjuirment capable of sending

.

nd r.ceiving

messages.

This proceeds to every large foreet fire, accom-

anied by

forecaster and a radio oe2ator.

Thus

tii.e

fcre-

caster is eble to keeT in close touch uith the situaton and to
issue forecsts

immediate needs.

nd

9vices closely localized and

d.:pted

to

ry7
s

T)V

O1jects of meteorology in forent fire nrotection are
sumred
:i.

fournis:

u-

To

rovie 1oc1i'd w

they forec:tr to Fuit

the needs of Drticu1ar forert regionF.

include

study of local conditions,

rnountainour
2.

T.i'LIF

should

'rticul:rly in

regionF.
should le for twenty-four tu forty-eight

Forec.Ft

hours ahead and

s

much lonrer as posi'ole, and should

cover rainfall, wind, temerature, relative humidity,
thunderstorms and visibility.
3.

The study of the possibility of long range

forecasting should not
4.

'oe

overlooked.

The continued co-oaeration between forosters

meteorologists is essential to the development of imr'roved

forest fire forecasts which leads to improved

forest fire protection.
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